Semi-detached villas in
Moraira
195 m² - Moraira, Costa Blanca, Spain

Property Description

Complex of 6 semi-detached houses under
construction in Moraira. Only 300 m to a sandy
beach, shops and restaurants etc. and less than 1
km to the centre of Moraira. The urbanisation
will have top quality infrastructure such as
pavements, public lighting, underground
telephone network and connection to sewage
network etc. All houses have sea views from the
top floor and some of them also from the lower
level. Prices from 720.000 euros to 769.000
euros.
Accommodation comprises on the ground floor:
Entrance hall, lounge, kitchen/diner with cooking
island, support kitchen, guest toilet and interior
patio. Staircase to upper floor.
First floor: Master bedroom with en suite
bathroom, corridor, two bedrooms with shared
guest bathroom.
Each house has its own pool, large terraces, store
room and two covered parking spaces located in
the complex.
Includes:

Kitchen: worktop in silestone,
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Bedrooms:

3

Bathrooms:

2
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Year Built:
Plot :

195 m²
2020
445 m²

Sea view

Walking distance to
beach

appliances Siemens or Bosch: oven, microwave,
induction hob, extractor fan, fridge and
dishwasher. Bathrooms: Rain shower, suspended
toilets, wash-hand basins with built in furniture
with mirror. Bedrooms: Wardrobes with glass
doors and shelf and hanging rail. Outdoor terrace
on the ground floor paved with non-slip porcelain
flooring, swimming pool with underwater lights,
pump, electrical panel and with interior finished
in mosaic.
Street walls and interior terrace walls in natural
stone and rendered concrete blocks. Garden with
automatic irrigation and various types of plants
and shrubs. Garden surface finished in gravel
with geotextile mesh below to prevent weeds.
3 already sold.

Features

Appliances

Swimming pool

Off road parking

Refrigerator

Microwave

Storage

Garden

Oven

Dishwasher
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